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1SNAP SH0TS4ITOPEKA
MAN GIVES

FROM MRS. EDDY

Prof. Lorewell of Topeka Gets
a Personal Letter

THE GAS RANGES represented by
cut are without doubt, the high-

est achievement in gas range construction.
Everything that is durable and practical
is embodied in these ranges, including

t Tir 1 l'

1 lSiTESTIMONY The Prudential Trust company is In-
stalling a set of 300 safe deposit boxes.

111 ID IWritten in Her Own Hand and
Concerns Ancestry.

A great many of the fans are resting
easier now that the Davis-Dalrymp- le

trade nas been declared off.Open Letter Telling What
, Was Done for Him, A. L-- Van Varken, who is Interested

gave her first performance this after-
noon. She will appear the remainder
of this week and all of next in two
performances each day.

Mr. J. Leslie Montgomery left lastnight for Kingfisher, Ok., where he
will remain for weeks in charge
of a boys' camp. He says that the
work will be all out of doors and will,
in reality, be as much of an outing for
him as for any of the boys.

The members of the East Side Im-provement society have voted to extend
their thanks to Mayor Green, Street
Commissioner Snyder and ForemanEvans for the assistance given the
committee in cleaning up the streets
and alleys of the east side of the city.

Owing to the fact that there are somany conflicting dates Sunday after-
noon the concerts given by Marshall'sband In the city park will be discon-
tinued. In the place of these afternoonconcerts on Sunday, two concerts will
be held during the week in the even-
ing, and will commence as soon as theband stand is wired for electric lights.

John F. Eby, principal of the Quin-to- n
Heights school, and for more thanten years a teacher In the public

fchools of Shawnee county, and for thepast seven years a member of the

several new patented fea-

tures, which places them
in a class by themselves.
The best grade of Wood'a

in the ratt Union at Pratt, Kansas, FROM ONE FAMILYspent several days In Topeka this
week.

Considerable satisfaction Is felt byHad Been Sick for Over a the local baseball fans over the fact
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PROF. W. F. McDANlEU

refined black steel is used,that "the champions" did not play at Head of Christian Science
Church a Lorewell.Year. w temta yesterday. which requires no black-

ing. Walls are double.
The season is nere all right, but so

far the hammock sensations have been
slow in starting or at least have not
gained much headway. She Says History Inaccurate

Is Not History.- -Dr. C. E. Pueh of Winfleld has re-

TRIED MANY DOCTORS

But None Could Even Re-

lieve His Pain.

turned to his home, having been called
to tnis city to assist In an operatio
performed at Christ hospital.

P. I. Bonebrake, president of the
A personal letter from Mrs. Mary

Baker G. Eddy,1 Written presumably in
her own hand on June 7, , 1907, fromcentral National bank, has so far re county examining board, will be - a

candidate for county superintendent to

Non-radiatin- g, protective air space, confines heat to oven
and protects ths outer walls. The popularity of
Detroit Gas Ranges, is due to the fact, that they are
designed for a definite purpose, and in point of construct-
ion they have always represented the best in material
and the most skilled workmanship that it is possible to
obtain. You must see them to appreciate them, and we
will be pleased to show them at our new store.

covered from his recent indisposition
tsucceea jonn t. carter. Mr. jfiDy is inas to.be able to be about again.

Comment of a blase old bachelor close touch with the office of countyHot Springs Doctors Cured
Him in a Day. superintendent.visiting girl, whose home nestles up in

the valley of the Kaw, makes the town
beauties look like a bunch of petrified

"Ordinarily," said the long suffering
citizen, "i take my barber s baseball
gossip as an unavoidable incident toprunes.

Prof. W. F. McDaniel, formerly
Superintendent of Public Schools,
Montezuma, Ohio, writes from the
Census Office Building, at Wash-
ington, D. C., as follows:

'I can cheerfully recommend
yonr Pcmna as an excellent rem-
edy for all catarrhal troubles, and
also as an invigorating tonic."

shave but he reached the limit jesterOfficials of the United States district aay wnen ne tnea to Interest me. orcourt are expected to return to Topeka
this afternoon to remain over Sunday.
The circuit court is still in session at

rather, get me in an argument over
the decision of an umpire in a localgame three years ago. What made theargument particularly interesting was
the fact that I was two thousand miles

Leavenworth.
The street commissioner Is looking Constipation, Liver Trouble.

Mr. W. O. Clement. Assistant Manaway, from Kansas at the time th
tor the man who stretched a barbwireacross the alley in the rear of Adams
street and temporarily blockaded the

THE HOME HEATING
PLUMBING CO.

ager "Heme Georgian," Rome, Ga.
writes:game In question was played."

thoroughfare. "It affords me pleasure, to volun

Concord, N. . H.. to Joseph T. Love-we-ll

of Topeka, goes a good ways to
prove that Mrs. Eddy, the head of the
Christian Science church, is neither in-
sane nor dead, both of which charges
have been made against her recently.

Mrs. Eddy's letter bears every evi-
dence of being the genuine article. The
writing Is bold aiid scrawling, with
dashes of heavy shading and resem-
bles closely the facsimiles of Mrs. Ed-
dy's writing which have been printed
from time to time in various maga-
zines. The envelope in which the let-
ter was received was addres&ed in anentirely different hand, apparently thatof one of Mrs. Eddy's secretaries. Theenvelope was sealed on the back witha large blue seal embossed with theEddy coat of arms. At the head of the
note paper on which the letter is writ-
ten is an elegantly embossed coat of
arms In gold, and the words, "PleasantView, Concord, N. H.," similarly em-
bossed.- The coat of arms on both
seal and letterhead consists of various
mediaeval monsters, rampant, and thetwo inscriptions, "Trta juncta in uno"(Three Joined in one) and "Vincere aut
mori" (To conquer or die). This Is the
coat of arms of the McNeil family of
Edinborough, Scotland, with which
family Mra Eddy supposed for a time

tarily testify to the true merits of your"All the Shylocks In Topeka are not
Hebrews," sighed an improvident

At the new Kansas State Hot
Springs InsUtute at 523 Kansas avenue,
Dr. Kinsey has on file many hundreds
of testimonials from patients from all
parts of the country. Patients 'who
have been cured by the Hot Springs
Doctors at their other institutes.

The Hot Springs Doctors have been
located in Topeka less than two weeks,
but their waiting rooms are crowded
daily with suffering sick people, and
several hundred patients have already
been accepted for treatment and are
being rapidly cured, From these pa-

tients who are being cured testimonials
have already commenced to pour in.

A typical case of what Hot Springs
Treatment will do when properly used
Is shown In the case of R. L. Harpole,

FASTTOPtKflllOTFS wonderful Peruna.young man as he went to pay an un "I have for several years been suf
ferine from disordered liver andusually exorbitant monthly premium 113 East 5th Street Topeka, Kansas.on a small loan. chronic constipation, for which I had
tried a great many remedies, but noneIt might be a good elan for the aid me any good. My whole system rV '1 'W II M" 'V 'A' ''JrWA" TTTTTTTTTTTmcounty commissioners to have the pile

of rubbish and refuse moved from
the northwest corner of the county

was so thoroughly overcome that I was
easy to catch cold, and the conse

Mrs. Harry James is quite sick at quence was that a chronic case of cacourt house grounds. CAUGHT IN THE COTTONWOOD RIVER.ner nome on Lake street. tarrh was fast developing.
"I have been taking Peruna for sixThe state board of control yesterday

awarded a contract which calls for Mrs. Clealand of 104 3 Lawrence weeks and am happy to say that itpurchased a new organ yesterday.4,600 pounds of chewing tobacco has had the desired effect. My liver isMr. Henry Hommon and son ofwhich is for the use of the inmates of in good condition, constipation disapWest Salem, Ohio, are the guests ofthe state institutions. peared, and I no longer feel any or the
of 730 Chestnut St., Topeka. Mr. Har-
pole has been sick for over a year. He
has been treated by a number of the
most prominent and reputable physi

relatives here on an extended visit. symptoms of catarrh.Miss Beulah Bartleson of 516 Lane "In truth, I am now !n better health
The attendance at Vlnewood park

has suffered a great decrease since the
performances of Calvert. But a few
people attended the different functions

street was the guest of Mrs. O. Clarke rhe was related, but which relation- - and feel stronger than I have for sevcians in the State, but his case proved or xozv Lawrence street yesterday. eral years, and it is all due to the wonsnip she has since substantially repu
diated.at the park last night. derful effects of Peruna."Mrs. J. S. Davis, who has been seri Mrs. Eddy's letter to Pr-i- f. Lovewellously ill at her home, 229 Chandler,Charles Fenstermacher, who has

been secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at had to do with the geneologlcal his

a baffling one, and despite all efforts
to relieve him his condition grew grad-
ually worse. Finally after his pains
had become so severe that the doctors
could find no drug powerful enough to
relieve him, in despair, as a drowning

for the past few weeks, is much im
Arkansas City for the past two years, proved. COL. HAM'S LECTURE.

tory of her family, and is in response
to a letter written to her a short timeago by Prof. Lovewell. In telling how

has accepted the position of assistant Miss Jennie Elcks of El Doradosecretary in Topeka.man giasps at a straw, he consulted
the Hot Springs Doctors. Dr. Kinsey ne nappenea to write to Mrs. Eddy,Kan., is the guest of her sister, Mrs.

Charles Swearingen, on East EighthDog Officer Core has at last found
his equal. In various neighborhoods froi. Lovewell says:told Mr. Harpole that Hot Springs How. a High, School Girl Describes Itstreet. some time ago a friend, who is aover the citv the small boys have form and Wins Chautauqua Ticket.Monday only, 10 yards good Lawned associations for the protection of 45c Imported Laces, 10 yards for 50c.

treatment would give him back his
health and treatment was commenced.

In regard to the treatment Mr. Har-
pole makes the following signed state

the unmuzzled canine.
great admirer of Mrs. Eddy and a
member of the Christian Science
church, gave mo a number of copies
of Alfred Henry Lwis' magazine,

10 yards good Calico for 60c. AtA director of the Standard Oil com The management of the local ChauPurdy's. ' tauqua association adopted a noveHuman Lire, containing an extendment:
"Topeka. Kan.. June 9, 1907. Miss Swea Walnstrom returned yes- way of calling the attention of the

pany is not in it with the owner of a
re da fountain with the hot summer
cays inducing the thirsty to let loose ea article by Sibyl Wilbur entitled public to their undertaking. They ofterday after spending a short time in

Olathe, Kan., the guest of friends and The story of the real Mrs. Eddy."For 28 days I had a severe brain
racking pains. I could not rest or of all the spare-- cnange. - - fered prizes to the members of the

senior class of the high school for therelatives. "This article seems to be endorsed
and authenticated to a certain extentpleep. I did not average three hours Councilman S. T. Howe will resign

Miss Eva Kertz of 2517 Lincoln three best essays written by this classfrom the courcil this coming month, by Mrs. Eddy herself, and I was espe suitable for publication.street spent the day yesterday with cially interested in one paragraph ofbut ag yet Mayor Green has not come
to any decision as to whom he will ap Mrs. F. M. Clarke at her home, 825

sleep a night. I had been treated by
several of the best doctors in Topeka
but none of them were able to relieve
my pains or even help me the least
bit. Last Thursday afternoon I com-
menced treatment of the Hot Springs

the opening article of the series which
said, in speaking of Mrs. Eddy's paChestnut street.point to fill the vacancy.

The requirements were that they
should contain not less than 500 words
nor more than 800; that some feature
should . be made especially prominent
to attract - attention, and - that they

The Scrubs' baseball team defeatedArrangements are being made for rentage:
the filline of the lakes in Central park the East Side Professionals yesterday The earliest emigrant ancestor of

by a score of 7 to 1. Stamm made a the Sanbornton Bakers was undoubtThis is one of the most beautiful spots
in town especially when the lakes are should avoid repeating as far as poshome run. Oberer was pitcher. edly John, who was a freeman in sible matter already published. It wasCharlestown, Mass. .In direct descentkept well filled with water. Miss Celia Newbold of Kaw avenue not expected that all Important fea-

tures would be mentioned but that-th- ecomes Joseph (Baker), born in 1714,The three lodges of K. of P.'s In To-- is spending this week in the country
who was a deacon of the Congreganeka- will assemble Sunday: v June MS, the guest of Mrs. Frank Kldd, her sis more they made use of the bettertional church, held a captain s comter, who lives near GralnshalU Kan2 p. m., at Castle hall. Sixth and Quin-c- y

streets and hold memorial services. would be the article. They were ad-
monished to avoid the use of all hackmission, and was the surveyor of sevMr. and Mrs. Milton Miller and

Doctors. Two doses of the Hot Springs
treatment relieved me entirely and I
have had no ache nor pain since. I
now sleep soundly all night long.

"R. L. HARPOLIVj;
7f30 Chestnut St.
The grand free offer of free con-

sultation and treatment at cost is open
to all who apply before July 1st, after
which time full regular fees will be
charged to all.

The institute at 523 Kansas ave.. Is
open every day and Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday evenings, also Sunday
forenoons.

eral towns In that part of the colonyAll are most cordially invited. neyed expressions, and the articles
were to be marked in the first place

family of 720 Lawrence street will go
to Manhattan, Kan., tomorrow to be or New Hampshire which was claimedIt hasn't been thirty days eince most by Massachusetts, among the rest, ofof the residents of the city were object the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richman. Pembroke, where he afterwards seting to the frosty weather allotted to this

section of the universe and now they The K. of P. lode No. 88 will give tled. He married Hannah Lovewell,
by- - the usual standard prevailing in the
high school and then the management
were to apply the above requirements
in determining who had written theenly child of Captain John LovewelLare complaining about the heat. an entertainment and Ice cream social

Saturday evening, June 15. All the celebrated warrior who lost his lifeCecil Coleman, a former resident of best articles all things being consldmembers and familis are cordially in ered.Topeka, Is one of the leading contes vited.
in the severe battle with the Indians at
Pigwacket, now Fryeburg, Me., called
Lovewell's fight, April 18, 1725. Han-
nah Lovewell was born at Dunstable

On this basis nine articles have beentants in a beauty contest wnicn is now
in progress at Garden City, where a Mrs. Sarah G. Ward, who has been selected, three articles in each class,THOMAS RYAN IS SICK. visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary Nordiamond ring Is the prize offered. ton of 300 Branner street, for the past without any attempt to determine

which one in each class is the best.
Those placed In the first class wereThe members of the First Methodist and as his sole heir inherited the

lands assigned to her father in Pem-
broke. This Joseph Baker and Hanthree weeks, returned to her home in

Argentine, Kan., today.

This 54 pound, yellow catfish, shown above, is one of three large mem-
bers of the finny tribe recently landed with hook and line from the Cotton-
wood river in the vicinity of Cottonwood Falls. The other two weighedrespectively 42 and 35 pounds. The men shown' in the picture are J. B.Smith, postmaster, and L. M. Swape, banker, but its a safe bet that theypaid the real catcher a quarter apiece to "act as substitutes."

Sunday school will hold their annual
picnic at Vinewood park Tuesday and
It is expected that at least 400 will nah Lovewell were the grandparentsHis Friends Think He Will Never Be

Able to Resume Duties. Mrs. Mary Norwood and son John
the articles written by Kathryn Nel-
son, George Piatt and Annabelle Gar-ve- y.

Those placed in the second class
were the articles written by Fanny

on her father s side of Mrs. Eddy.who have been the guests of Mrs. Norparticipate In the exercises or tne aay. "Being thoroughly familiar with the
Lovewell ancestry, I knew that theSeveral hundred Topeka delegates to

the State Christian Endeavor which Steves. Emma Cooper and Ray C.
woods brother, Mr. John Ash, and
family of Omaha, Neb., will return
home tomorrow after a. month's visit. statement concerning Hannah Love Woolverton. Those placed In the thirdwill be held in Kansas City commenc

south, have broadened his ideas, but
he is still the same genial friend to
everyone as he always was. His stories

well was an error. Hannah was not
the only child of Captain John Love class were the articles written by RoyMrs. J. B. Flora left yesterdayirg Tuesday, will make an attempt to

secure next year's convention for this Shoaf. Freda Bechtel and Francesmorning for Fort Collins, Col., after a well. He also had two sons, John and and humorous anecdotes, true to life
Nehemlah. John's son married Nehefew weeks visit with her cousin, Mrs. Lawlor. The article written by Kath-rv- n

Nelson is given herewith and thecity. of Old Times in Dixie, gain him many
miah's daughter, and their son Neha- -Geo. Tyson of 301 Chandler street, toIt is a noticeable fact that since new, admiring friends wherever heones written by Ray C. Woolvertonmiah was my father. Mrs. Mary goes, and when once Colonel Ham,anrl Frances Lawlor will follow.be the guest of her mother before re

turning to her home in Iowa. Baker G. Eddy is therefore the greatCounty Attorney Scbenck has soldered
the lid in position, that the noble red
mm who formerly came to Topeka for

starts one of his stories of "befo" deUnder the offer made, Kathryn
Nelson, George Piatt and Annabellegreat granddaughter of Captain JohnThe Mistletoe club met yesterday

their firewater are patronizing other wah" from the breathless interest dis-
played by all his audiences, wherever
he goes, one can readily believe that

Lovewell, descended from Hannah
Lovewell. while I am the great great

Washington, June 15. Judge
Thomas Ryan of Kansas, assistant
secretary of the interior, who has been
unable to spend more than a few days
in his office since last December, when
he was taken sick with acute indiges-
tion, has arranged to leave Washing-
ton today for Springfield, Mass., where
he will remain this summer. He will
be accompanied by Mrs. Ryan.

They will be the guests of their son.
First Lieutenant Thomas F. Ryan,
Kleventh cavalry, who is in charge of
the Springfield recruiting station.
Judge Ryan's friends consider It
doubtful if he will ever again be in
condition to resume his duties at the
interior department.

BILL ANTHONY'S AVIDOW.

afternoon with Mrs. Lena Barkee at
her home, 214 Chandler street. Those
present were: Mrs. Sarah Barnett,

cities.
The city has not done anything tow grandson of Captain John Lovewell, There is no North or South today."

Though he is known as Colonel Hamdescended equally from his sons Ne
hemiah and John.

Mrs. Ola Biene, Mrs. Ollie Burdett,
Mrs. Ida Chadwlck, Mrs. Ella Stitt,ards purchasing its asphalt repair

plant and meanwhile the asphalt pave of Georgia, the northern states regard
him as belonging to them, despite his'I wrote to Mrs. Eddy a brief note,Mrs. Eliza Smith, Mrs. Sophiaments that couia oe paicnea ana saveu merely calling her attention to this

the cutoff runs through Topeka at 8:15
a. m.. No. 4 formerly ran through To-
peka at 12:40 a. m., but has been ad-
vanced four hours' earlier and reach-
ed here at 8:45 In the evening.

The new time for Topeka Is as fol-
lows:

Westbound trains Arr. Leave.No. 113 Local Accom.... 10:35 a.m. 11:02 a. in.No. 3 California Lim. .10:45 a.m. 10:50 .m.
No. 5 Colorado Ex 11:30 a.m. 11:S6 a.m.
No. 1 California Ex.... 1:15 p.m. 1:40 p.m.
No. 109 Topeka Plug 6:40 p.m.
No. 9 Colorado Flyer.. 10:45 p.m. 10:50 p.m.
No. 17 Texas Express.. 11:45 p.m. 11:55 p.m.

Eastbound trains
No. 18 K. C. Express... 8:55 a.m. 4:05 .m.
No. 8 Chicago Express. .4:30 a.m. 4:40 a.m.
No. 10 Mo. River Flyer 5:15 a.m. 5:30 a.m.
No. 110 K. City Plug.. (7:30 a.m.
No. 114 K. C. Express.. 1:15 p.m. 1:25 B.m.No. 2 Atlantic Ex 2:10 p.m. 2:35 p.m.
No. K. C. & Chi. Ex.. 4:55 p.m. 6:00 p.m.-No-

.

116 K. C. Local.,.. 7:55 p.m. 8:10 p.m.
No. 4 Chicago Limited. 8:45 p.m. 8:50 p.m.

ST. JOSEPH DIVISION.
Westbound

No. 105 Topeka Exp 10:15 a.m.
No. 107 Topeka Exp 10:25 p.m.

Eastbound
No. 106 Atchison and St. Joseph. .8:00 p.m.
No. 108 Atchison and St. Joseph.. 7:15 a.m.

The Magic No. 8.

are grad-iail- getting in a worse con
dition. error, and without thought of reeeivWieneke, Mrs. Minnie Swenson, Mrs.

Ida Galletly, Mrs. Mary Wetzhold,
Mrs. Amelia Rosen, Mrs. Susan Sut-
ton,. Mrs. Vina Saylor, Mrs. Anna Byer,

ng a reply. Her reply frankly admits
southern birth, and all his audiences,
both black and white, delight in his
quaint dialect stories and original
songs.

Red raspberries, as well as their that she was mistaken in the matter."Mak brothers, have at last reached The following is Mrs. Eddy's letterMrs. Leora Windsor, Mrs. Lenathe city markets and are crowding Colonel Ham says among the funto Prof. Lovewell;Barbce and Miss Mae Barbee.strawberries which have held the Pleasant View, Concord, N. H., June
Mrs. P. H. Wood of 132 North Lake 7. 1907.

niest things a lecturer hears are some
of the Introductions he gets. He gives
this as a sample of one evidently in-

tended to keep the lecturer from

boards for the past six weeks off the
front row.

. According to a man who tried. It Mr. J. T. Lovewell, Ph. D., Academystreet gave a very enjoyable surprise
party In honor of her mother, Mrs. C.

She Has Married the Treasurer of Xew
York State. of Science.

Garvey each win a ticket. Those who
are graded in the second class will re-
ceive a free season ticket upon selling
three others, and returning the cash
for the same to the secretary. Those
in the third class will receive a free
season ticket upon selling four of the
season tickets and returnins the cash
for the same to the secretary.

Old Times in Dixie.
"Then I wish I was in Dixie. Hooray!

Hooray!
In Dixie land I'll take my stand
To live and die for Dixie.
Hooray! Hooray! Away down south

in Dixie."
'Twas only a cdowd of little negro

boys singing and dancing to the music
of an old banjo played by the one
white boy In the crowd and yet it was
without a doubt the happiest little
bunch one could find In this busy old
world. Ragged and black their faces
fairly shone with happiness and when
the white boy, called "Young Massa"
by the negroes, told some droll story
or sang- a snatch - of some original
song, their teeth shone like rows of
small white-- monuments, and .they
rolled ' over and over with shouts of

costs more to take a bicycle trip across thinking too much of himself.H. Sheffield's seventy-sixt- h birthday "Dear Sir: You will please to ac
'Ladies and gentlemen, as Is wellcept my thanks for your correction ofThursday afternoon. The afternoon

was spent in conversation after which the only child. History inaccurate isan elaborate lunch was served. The
known to you. our lecture course this
year Is not quite so extensive as It was
last season. The fact is that we went
into the lecture course a little too

no history. I would have informed
myself before writing that as history

New York. June 15. It was learnedtoday that Mrs. Adella M. Anthony of
Penn Tan, N. T., who was married to
State Treasurer Julius Hauser Wed-
nesday night, is the widow of WilliamAnthony, the former marine of the
United States battleship Maine, whose

out of town guests were Mrs. Louie
Doering of Kansas City, Mo., and Miss
Grace Campbell of Valley Falls, Kan.

but as hearsay I said it. very truly

country than it does to travel in tne
best of style on railroad trains. But
just think of all the exercise one misses
on the latter!

Oklahoma City will open a series of
four games here tomorrow. At Okla-
homa City on their recent trip the
White Sox took three out of four from
the Mets. This ought to Insure a good
crowd tomorrow.

steep last year and lost considerableyours.
money. To avoid anything of that kindThe other guests were Mrs. Mollie
this year, we are to have a shorterHenshaw, Mrs. Lewis Pyetzki, Mrs.

Margaret Kelley, Mrs. Wintrode, Mrs. course and much cheaper speakers.coolness and devotion to duty attracted
so much attention when his ship was TRAIN IN THE DITCH. the first of whom I now have the felicMattie Jolley, Mrs. Fannie Forges,

Mrs, Maud Thomas, Mrs. Lyda Nelblown up in Havana harbor. ity of presenting to you.
Anthony was married to Miss Adella Colonel Ham is one of those rareson; Mrs. Martha Stamm, Mrs. Mollie

Grant, Mrs. James Bostwick, Mrs. Oriental Limited Is Wrecked by
James Mullen, Mrs. Robert Sheffield,

old southern gentlemen reared amid
the luxury and open handed hospitality
of the south. Everyone should take
advantage of this opportunity to hear

Spreading Rails.Mrs. Shumate, Mrs. William Greer, laughter. Young Massa was always

Number three Is a wonderful mascot forGeo. H. Tarrls of Cedar Grove, Me., ac-
cording to a letter which reads: "AfterBuffering much with liver and kidney
trouble aand becoming greatly discourag-
ed by the failure to find relief, I triedElectric Bitters, and as a result I am awell man today. The firct bottle rellerrdand three bottles completed the cure."Guaranteed best on earth for stomach,
liver and kidney troubles by the ArnoldDrug Co.. 821 N. Kansas ave. 60c.

Notice I. O. O, F.
The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs of

the city will hold their annual me-
morial services at the Baptist church.
Ninth and Jackron street. Sunday ev-
ening, June 16, at 8 o'clock. Members
are requested to meet at No. 40's hall
at 7 o'clock, and go in a body to
church.

M. Blancett soon after his return form
Cuba, but when adversity came Mrs.
Anthony was compelled to go to the
home of her parents. Anthony soon
p.fter committed suicide In Central
Park here. Mrs. Anthony secured a
I osition in the pension bureau at

popular with everyone. He- could tell
the drollest story without the shadow

There is at least one crop which has
not been affected by the late freezes or
green bugs and up to date two hun-
dred wagon loads of tin cans have
been harvested within the city limits
and the work has Just commenced.

A local publication has a rather ex-

travagant figure for its circulation on
Its mail wagon and a wag suggested
the other day that this figure referred
to the number of revolutions of the
wheels of the wagon in going a mile.

Minot, N. D., June 15. The Great
Miss Mary Greer, Miss Louisa Doer-
ing, Miss Loucille Shumate, Miss
Gladys Thomas, Miss Enid Sheffield,
Mr. John Sheffield. Mr. Barrett Shef

of a erin and make his friends as wenNorthern crack passenger train, the
Oriental limited went into the ditch at as the negroes shout with laughter, orWashington and it was there that Mr

Hauser met her. Palermo, 4 0 miles west of Minot at 6field. Mr. Guy Sheffield, Master Harry
Sheffield and Master Robert Sheffield.

he would tell some patnetsc mcment
with such pathos, that tears came in

his stories of old times in Dixie, at
Garfield park. Tuesday. July 16th, the
second day of the Chautauqua.

Colonel Ham is one of a dozen oth-
er lecturers of national fame to ap-
pear at the Topeka Chautauqua this
summer, on "a program embellished
with ten musical attractions up to the
same high standard.

KATHRYN NELSON.

clock this morning. At least two
Strength of Naval Militia. men. Engineer Longvan and the fire-

man name unknown, were killed, andGirl Catches 80 Pound Fish.
stantly to the eyes of the merriest.
Everybody liked him and he was
everybody's friend.It is said that there are a number of4 Washington, June 15. A table has

been prepared showing that the total
strength of the naval militls. Is 473 of The vears that have passed since

several persons were Injured. Every
car went into the ditch and immediate-
ly caught fire. The injured were res-
cued with the greatest difficulty. The

those boyhood days down in Dixie
have not" Changed his droll humor oneficers and 4.624 enlisted men. Illinois

SANTA FE TRAIN' CHANGES.

Leavenworth, Juno 15. Miss At-
kinson of Horseshoe lake neighbor-
hood came to Leavenworth yesterday
with a sixty pound catfish she caught
in the Missouri river with a pole four
feet long and a ten foot line. She was
exceedingly proud of her catch which
is probably the largest brought to
Leavenworth In several months.

bit. Of course the years and his con-
tact with the world, both north and

leads with 658 officers and men. New-Yor-k

is second with 616. California
has 45S and Louisiana 544.

Advance on Candy.
On and after 15th June candy will

be advanced in price from 40e to 60c per
pound on account of five advances la
material since first of year.

W. H. BATEMAN.
821 Kansas Avenue, Topeka.

New Time Card Will Go Into Effect
Tomorrow.

Fourth of July orations in course of
preparation in the city which will be
delivered free of charge upon address-
ing the proper persons whose names
can not be divulged at the present
time.

The committee which Is canvassing
for funds is yet $28,670 short of the
goal which it is necessary for them to
reach to secure the big eastern dona-
tions which will be made on condition
that Washburn college raises $75,000
In Topeka.

The friendless "crawdad" Is being
blamed by the park commissioners for
the absence of water In the lakes at

Salvar Cores Blood Poison
Salvar Cures Blood Poison.

Acquired or hereditary, perfectly.
NO TIRED BRAINS positively and permanently cured, no

matter in what form or how obtained.i GRAND EXCURSION
KANSAS CITYwhen scrofula, eczema, stomach trouble, ca-

tarrh, all diseases of the blood, kid-
neys, bladder and rheumatism. There

The now time card which was re-
cently prepared for the Santa Fe goes
into effect at midnight tonight. There
will be but few charges of importance
in Topeka. However, the fast mail
train which hps been running for the
past ten years will cease to run to-
night. The last trip of this train was
made this morning. This train will
now go over the cutoff as a local pas-
senger and will carry passengers from
Kappas City to Newton whore they can

Central park. The claim is made that

train was going about 50 miles an
hour and the accident was caused by
spreading rails'. '

Aesop Revised,
The Hare and Tortoise were about

to start on their celebrated race.
"Come on, Mr. Owl," said Book-

maker Fox, "and place a bet on your
favorite."

"Not on your fur coat. Brother Fox,"
laughed Mr. Owl, from his perch on
the grand stand.

"What? Not going to bet? Why
I thought the owl family had the rep-
utation of being wise."

"Just so, old chap: the truly wise
never bet on races of any kind."

Later on, when the race was over,
the backers of the Hare thought of
Mr. Owl, and sighed.

Tolstoi Is Sick.
St. Petersburg, June 15. A dispatch

from Tula again reports Count, Tolstoi
as being seriously ilL

is but one positive cure Salvar. Salthey burrow through the gumbo soil var cures when all else fails. Salvar Is
not an experiment, as all those cured,
will be only too glad to Inform those

TO GUARD
YOUR HEALTH

You ought to take an occasional dos
of the Bitters. It will prevent the
stomach from becoming weak and the
liver inactive. But If your health Is
poor, we urge you to take it regularly
before meals.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

during the past 53 years has proven itsability to cure Headache, Bloating,
Vomiting. Poor Appetite, Dyspepsia.Indigestion or Malaria, Fever andAgue. You'll find every bottle pure.

and allow the water to seep through
the sand. Sun. in T . 7 t

The indications at the present are afflicted, know what Salvar has done I ROUNO
I TRIP

Grape-Nu- ts

food la used.
FACT!!!

THERE'S A REASON"

Junecontinue south on No. 17. The forfor them. Salvar is a home remedy
treatment, containing no minerals of

that there will be all kinds of horse
racing at the fair grounds in Septem-
ber, and it is more than likely that a mer, fast mail will run from Newton

about n.

fair feature will be added for those
any kind or character; purely vege-
table which has been proven by the
best chemists in the country. For fur

. Outside of the change on the fast
mail there Is no other change of muchwho are not altogether Interested In

TRAIN LEAVES R. I. DEPOT :4B A.M.

PARKS ALL OPEN
Got Tickets Now at

IVock Island Depot
the racing feature. ther information a 60 page booklet

free for only the asking. . . Address,Bead "The Road to WellTllle" in pkgs.Llzette, who Is advertised - as the
queen of the kingdom of hazards,"

importance on the westbound trains.
There ars, however, a couple of im-
portant changes on the eastbound
trains. No. 10, which formerly ran over

J. A. Pouey, General Agent.
the free attraction at Vlnewood park, 103 E. 5th St. Topeka, Kan.


